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ETITORIAI

The winter. a time of year when the mountaineer relaxes
a Iittle and is, perhaps, a little less careful to keep Limself
fitJ Festive times approach and more hours are spent at the bar.
Though.ts go back to the great events of the sunmer, and. everyone
tbrills to the recollection of hard routes, well done.

But whilst thinkir:g and taIk5-ng and, rve trust, enlarging
on tbe past desperate activities let us not be unmindful of the
coming winter, aad the longed for possibilities of its providing
our mou:rtains with snow, ice and bad conditions for our soort.

[hen, as the new year advances, with the festivities
behind. us, we can forge ahead wlth new skills and. gained
e:rperience, toward an even greater sunmer season.

Tbe nucleus of active members of our club has a,ilvangsl
from streagtb to stre:rgtb this year in mountain activity. fet,
how pitifdly, indeed how alarmingly small this nucleous is.
Ala-:rniagr because the club surely has little apart from acer*nod.a-
tion to attraet useful members, and it will have to be ari:itied.
that the keenest and nost d.esirable potential member is rct oyer
concerned about accomnodati.on.

vtle have to be al-ive to the necesslty not only for ettrac-
tlng aew active members but for keeping the few that we alread.y
bave. rt is all very fine to pread loyalty and speak of beirg
a good club meriober (whatever that may nl""=sarl1y m"a:r), but a:r
lndividual joias a sportii:g organisation to herp birn induJge i_:rbis chosen sport, not only to talk of it and look at p-fcTfrs on
the wa}l. Surel;r the active merober ea'a:rot be e -c'ected toprejud-iee his abilities out of ar1 proportion by holdin; back,
and must perforce look elsewhere for a more sui-table eaviroment
for the ad.vancement of his activities. fi.thcut its active members
a sporting club ceases to h,-ve anJr meani::g,.

rt is the editors considered. opi.rion tbat this club is the
more remarkable for eristi::g and, in nanJr ways, thriving, where
there_is. really so little rom for it. r'urthermore, it-wilL riseor fa1l by its ability or aot to attract young peopie new to thesport. ?hese, and these on1y, are the people who will kee: the
club going tbror:gh tbe years. Let tbere be no mis-understaadi:g
of tb.is. seasoned mor:ntaineers will obviously alread.Sr be).ong ro
their chosen organisation and. those taking up new resice:ce r1i1
how arread.y of the famous clubs. unless-we-wlsh to ca;e= sri.ei;r
for semi-active mountain lovers we must re-course tc a::=a::::E
beginners a"ad. to trainiag them with the means at oir ilq:M..
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the basic keenness for the club as a club is present
aroongst the membersbip now, re-assuringly lndicated by the
respo.nse to the Tyn Lon appeal. The depth of appreciation ls
there - perhaps a littIe know-how is lacki:rg.

Let us, tirerefore, be brutally aware of some outward.
ignorance of modern mountaineering matters and personalities.

l,et us think on these things and let us decj-de whether or
not the club can exist for its own sake.

Ur-EnIg.

Opinions expressed" in this i'[ews Letter are those of the
ed.itor and are not necessarily endorsed by the Committee.

{t*l+r,-*+++

TIn tog-IIg,gg. Thanks to.the great efforts of Ken
Reynolds (ab1y supported.), we now b.ave

full electric lighting at the d.rop of a coin (one shilling') f

Tbe completion of the drainage system is sti11 heltL up
pend,ing a saiisfactory way-leave agreement with Yaynol Estates.

Lqhen a final agreement is reached a large and strong
digglng party v'r111 again be need.eC.

Tb.e d.ovu:rstairs small room floor d.isappeared one afternoon,
but has since been replaced in a dlfferent form, though novl the
fireplace above it has d.isappeared, in turn.r

Final d"ecoratiOn of the larger upstairs room is nearLy
complete and further d.ecorating work in the large cottage should

r soon fo11ow.

Access to the outhouse from the cottages has at Last been
provid.ed. but members are advised. of the dlfficult rock scrambling
involved en route.

Contact has been made with the water supply authority and.

;i-rxnbing work for water supply should soon commelfce.

Plenty of work still remains to be done on the walls aad
:-ioors, particularly of the kitchens and outhouse,so that working
;=.rties are sti11 very much need.ed.; and- volunteers should.
:c-tact the Chainnan for d.etails.

JOI${ Io{IGHT "
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For many years in
before the cribtt of virgia
about first ascentsg the
fu'l i-rnmortalityt

bad. walker.

ONLY THE G?s COU}fiI

this eountry we have watched. fra throng
rock followed by the same d.reary facis

superiority cornplex in search of tioubt-
J. H.

tetf*lcttri*

Extracts from essays by i.ffilliam Siri on
belays and belaying theory.

A good cliff climber is no more of a mountair""rT*, ,.

A brief review of the energeti-cs of falling will gi_ve us
a working conception of dynarnic factors involved.. ?.ork or 

"n.rgyis defined. as the d,istanee travelled by an object times tbe force
boosting it a1ong. rn a free fall the force is gravity ancl thekinetic energy d.eveloped. is slmply the d.istance of the faI] timesthe weigbt. A 50 pound. man falling 2o feet develops enor.:gh energyto operate a 6o watt bulb for one minutej Tbe same anoirrt ofenergy must be absorbed in arresting the fall, and nearl;r all ofit appears as heat because it is absorbed almost wholIy ty
frictional forces.

... the speed. of arrest is tb.e most important factor inbelaying. rt d.etermines the restraini-ng tension ia the rope and
conseguently the forces on pitons and belayer as well; - - thefaster the stop the greater tbe tension.

rf a climber --- falling 20 feet --- is brought to restin 2 feet, tbe decereration j-s then 10g and the teasion (ro + r)x 150 = 1"650 1bs. rt may be argued that nylon rope wilr safely
h.atrd.le this }oad., but tbe real question is; .,Jill tbe fallii:B.
leader, the belayer, or the piton(i.e. belaye Ed.) yie1C.

The author, who weighs 155 pound.s, has sustained.
d^ecelerations of about p g in test fa11s wlth a rope waist Ioop,but he was careful to remain upright. rhe most intelligent guess'r:Iaces the limit (of maxirnun deceleration without mortJ ia;iryj-at about 10g for the usuar lean mour:taineer. this probably isstill too great for unfavourabLe positions of the ULay.

- - as tbe chance of being erect at the crucial mcmentis rather smal1 let us set at 69 the ma,rimun deceleration to
which a man is ever to be subjected the strergtb of Th6inch nyron rope far exceed.s the tension which carr irreperatiy
d.amage a falling climber.

--- the instant a leader begins a quick descent the
belayer --- is sole master of the affair fJr l.j seecnd.s (the
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time to faIl 2OO feet). For this brief but crucial time hissingle function is that of an animated. friction brake. rt is hisjob to absorb the l-eaders il1 gotten kinetic energy at a rate
whicb on tbe one hand will not strain to the breaking point the
Iead.er, the rope, pitons and himself, and --- will arrest tbe
fa1I as quickly as possible to minirnise the lead.ers wear and tear
on rocks en route.

(Tests made with a nillon dynamometer)

Belay failure meant collapse beyond the point where the
belayer could effectively control the rope. fn extreme
casesr the bela;.er was wrenched. bod.ily from his location an6 only
the anchor rope prevented early re-union witir his ancestors.
More often, failure resulted fron collapse of the legs or back
and fron being twisted out of position by the higb torsional
moment ---. In the most secure belay positions when collapse
did" not occllre rope slippage and pain placed an upper limit on
the tension he could hold.

(Be1ay positions). The sitting hip belay with good foot
support is b-,i all od"ds the most secure and effective as well as
the most comfortable position of any tested.

(Seated. on a ledge with feet dangling over the sid.e) ffre
strength of this position was unsuspected. uretil a dozen or more
tests revealed that it is nearly impossible to d.islodge the
belayer before 'he first yields at 300 to )00 pound.s tension from
pain or rope slippage. It has, however, an important qualifica-
tion. The rope sbould pass arou]ld the hips as 1ow as possible
and it must pass over the thigh aad d.irectly d.ovun between the
legs. It may be noted too that a seat on the Iip of the ledge
with no foot support is often preferable to a sitting belay
farther back if lt offers only minimal foot support --- the
greater the rope tension, the greater the force on the seat of
the pants ---"

In brief, utter failure with loss of rope control is
unlikely in the seated hip beIay.

(Stanaing belay). 10ith both feet together, the belayer
was pu11ed. off with less tha:r 1@ lbs tension unless the rope ran
straight dor,lrr over a 1edge, or he was anchored under tension.

The results here strongly suggest, however, when belaying
the leader the belayer should. always seeurely anchor himself with
a taut ropee preferably to a point at least waist-high and as
close as posslble to his waist Ioop. (Obvious - Ed. )
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It goes with.out saying (afso) that the end. of the rope
(up) to tbe lead.er should pass around the belayer on the side
adjacent to the wa1I. Tbe torsional moment will thea pu1I b1m
against the rock to give additional support, rather than off into
space.

(Stana:.ng sboulder belay), Beat knees in any standing
belay are a guarantee of early coI1apse. (fhus) the argunent for
the viriues (in this position) of 'tgivert f,rom Ieg flexion is
u.afound.ed,. Fortunately the should.er belay does not lend. itself
to belaying the leader (and) 

- 
it is d.ifficult to see where this

belay is justified und.er any clrcumstances other than premed.itatetl
homicide.

(Coefficients of friction of the human d.ynamic brake).
Tbe 1aw for "snubbing postsrt says that the load L which. can be
beld by a tension t at tbe free end of the rope increases very
rapid"ly with the angle arourd. the post nylou ropes vrere
tested. on belayers large aad srnall, wearing cotton, wool a:ld
leather jackets, and at angles of p0, 180 and 2lO d.egrees around
the body. Under all conaitions the coefficient of fri-ction, X,
for cLry aylon rope varied from 0.lJ to 0.J2 per radian. The kinil
of clotbi::g mad.e little d.ifference a.ad size of wai-stline bas no
iafluence; a neat 2! is as effective as a beer Iad.ea J0 inches.

(tUus) -- for every 6O degrees around the waist" the
tension which can be held by handrrdoubles'!. ;\ force of 20 lbs
will hold a tension of --- 32O 1bs at 2{O d.egrees --- to amest '

a fal} it is oaly necessary to increase the angle beyoad" the aormd.l
1BO d.egree position in .order to develop a very great restraining
teusj-on at the cost of verJr Little effort the belayer must
increase the angle by rrrrapplng tbe rope farther around. his body
before he grips tbe rcpe more tightly. (Cross over tbe hand.s
sharply then apply the brakes. Ed)

(furtUer points) --- nothing is gained by stopping a fa11
too gradually except a greater likelihood of badly injuriag the
lead.er on rock, or worse, by his hitting ttbottomrr. (fAis point
has got to be judgerl, part of the seconds t responsibillty of
aaticipation. Ed. )

(fhe leaaer shows) fol1y in advancing so far that the
belayer is left witb too little rope to arrest a faI1 dyaamically.
The safe ad.vance for a 150 1b lead.er is about 6! feetr

(If runrlers are used) the belayer must exercise morecautlon rn applying tension'because of its great multiplication
by karabiners and rock. (fine judgement again. Ed.)

1

I
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(the leaiLer should) not go beyond. the last piton (runner) a
distance more than three quarters of tbe length of rope ihe
berayer sti1l has on hand. (rhe theory of this is complex but
sound. Ed, )
. An aonchor rope does not help to resist (""y) twisting force
(which must inevitably take p1acl. Anything:up io 14O folt-
pound.s of mornent).

(Snow and ice.. ) fAe belayer is ia a far less secure
position and. generally cannot count on much ald from frictioaal
folces. The comblned. ice-axe-body belay seems one of the most
reli-able, if the axe j.s be1d. in with a foot.

---tbe dors and donrts of belaying (on rock)e c&r best be
sumarized. as follows; dontt stand. when you can sit; do use an
ancbor; do use rock and karabiner friction (ruaners) but d.onrt
overd.o itg dontt ad.vanee more than JO feet on a pitch without
hard,ware (t) dontt advanee rnore than three quarters feet beyond
the last pitonS and do, please, amest tb.e fa11.

EBAICII TI IU. Climbers Club guide Vol. VIl - The Carneddau.
fhis crag is well wortb a visit. Fifteen

minutes or less from the road it gives better climbing than the
Milestone on much rougher rock.

It is possibly best approached by jumping tb.e waIl at
Pont-y-benclog (L{ervyntsJ) below the stream, and. branching left
up over a slabby rock (scratched), along a d.efined track and tben
contouring left under the first well tlefined crag, which could
yie1d. some short routes. Next comes a gul1y up on the right
fu1l of conparitlvely recent avalanche debris. [his gu11y d.ivid.es
high.er and the crag d.ivid.ing it gives a route, Introvert, easy
severe,

The next crag: i-s G buttress and a broken walI leads up to the
foot of it. All the rest is now easily d.efineti from the Guide book,

. The writers party was defeated on 1.{itbershins. fhe erux is an
overhanging corner crack, quite holdless aud too wid.e for jaroming.
The corner obvi-ous1y has to be bridged. ia some way but holds on
the right wa11 appear to have broken awayr

Solution to the Ed.itor, pLeaseJ
In places the rock resembles that of the Three cliffs in

snaller scale, but as it is nothing like so frequently climbetl on
it has to be carefully handled. The walls of the major gu1Iy1
openings seern particularly friable. tAr buttress is very rotten
aad. should. only be attempted. in pursuit of experience in this sort
of work. JFJEi+Jf**J+
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The following may be obtained from ttre General Secretarya
I. Ramblers fr"*=. 2. R.;!.- Bed breakfast and Bus Guide'

3. Details of Swiss Mor::rtai'neering: School'
4. Information of B.I't.C. circulars'

It tt l+ t( x t( 'l+

PhotographyNotes.Mernbersareinvited.toconhibutetothis-'---.: item in future News Letters' iife have "
somegoodphotograpbersintheclubwbomustsurelyhavemany
useful comments-to make for tbe benefit of tbe reeords' In the
meantime, here follows some jottirg:s from various texts'

subjects have to be sought for-they d'onrt exist read'y mad'e.

In docunentary or record work the ideal is a natural impression of
tie bills; thl measure of a good' photograph is in how near it
approaches that idea1.

Perspective and scale need careful attention. There is
less to object to in mo1ehi11s beii:g shown as mou:ntains, than in
mountains being shown as molehills'

Thegreatexpanseofthemotmtainscenedoesimposea
hantlicap in Itrat chanses of viewpoint are r'rot always easy to make,

but a clolce of lenses of differing focal length helps to overcome

this ttifficultY.
Mou:rtaias are

all angles.
ind.ivid.uals, and dese:sre careful stufir from

A quick eYe a1I1ed. to
sltuation before it develoPs
pictures of climbing.

Good. PhotograPhs of climbs are
men of experience in both climbing and
d.emands an almost automatic technique.

A brief note of key exposures should
may be no time to consult e:rposure meters or

*Jt,)(it+(xJt

The strongest moir:rtaineering party ls oae in which each member

bas implicit confidence in all his eompani-ons, recognises their
vital importance to the common effort and feels himself to have an

ind.ispensable part to p1ay. {. * r( r+ .,+ J( ,r E' Shipton'

A club party have done spee'l;re on clogwyn-y-grochan in Yery
good tirne. They had. to, it was supposed. to be a working partyt

)(*.+e*J(.)(

SOME gHougHrs oN Brvguagq. by C.T. Jones.
l,liany hard routes in the Alps take a number of days to

complete and then bivouacs are necessarJr.- It is ''lrobably not safe or desirable to climb harder than

an ability to see an interesting
are the chief aid.s to securing good.

most 1ike1y to be taken bY
photography, for each

be carried, as there
tables on hard routes.
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mi1d. seyere with a rueksack. Therefore, apart frorn the normal
crimbing rope eonnecting the party, a sack- haurireg rope is
necessary. This shoulci be med,irm or line. Line is perfectly ade-quate and is light, but it is painful on the hands whilst Lauling.
and care must be taken that the line d.oes not eatcb in cracks whinit is thrown d.own.

care should. also be taken with i-ce-axes, for the writer wasnearly split in two after a rubber retai-ning. ring on a sack had.
worn through.

rt is obvious that a d.utet 1s a necessity for bivouac pur-
poses.. rt will be too hot during the d.ay to clirnb in so a normaJ.
anor# ls also d.esirabre. This, then, does away with a d.uvet
hood. or balaclava.

Frostbite of fingers and toes is, of course" the d.ang'er witb.
a1I high bivouacs. ii/e should therefore consi.der the best method.s
of preventing this.

fn 1p)O, Anderl Heclsnelr (who did. the first ascent of the
Eigerwand. in 1938) came to chamonix to glve a leeture. [he warker
Spur of the Grand.es Jorasses was in very bad coad.ition, but
Eecktneir went on it, with a companion and completed. the route in
three d.ays. His companion suffered severe frostbite" but Heclqmeix
did- aot. The intrepid German ha,i covered himself with a Thermogeae
type of wad.di-ng. This sets up a sligbt skin irritation and
causes inflamati-on, ensuring that the blood ci.rculation increases.

This wad.di-ng was used by a party at about 1Or 50O feet on the
Blaitiere, and it was found to be very effective. The slight
burning sensatlon was not unpleasant. Care should be taken,
however, to remove the wadd.ing in the morning as the burning can
become very bad if tbe wadd.ing gets d.amp through sweat

Duvet gloves ean be bought for about 2Jf- ar.d are certalnly
very warm.

Current practice seems to favour th.e plastic bag for people
to bivouac in. condensation is, h.owever, the great d.anger and it
is felt that it should only come down to about hip Ieve1 and not
all the way. There should. be sufficient space, however, to bring
tbe legs in in case of rain or bad weather.

O:e solid fuel stove is not really ad.equate, and. food takes
a long time to cook or heat. A snall primus or petrol stove would
appear to be the best.

Donrt forget to have a torch AND a cand1e, to save the
battery. It is a thorny problem whether to take one rtbrerrcantl or
two. Cleaning is a difficult problem, and a stew-tasting lemon
d.rink at 2 a.m. is highly unpleasaat.

Hot lemon d.rinks are very sustaining and thirst quenching:.
Remember that the boiling point of water goes down as altitud.e
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j-nereasesr and. therefore tea will be less palatable.
A rucksack is used to put tbe feet in, and so it is around

the hips and middle that the cold is realIy felt, .A very thiclc
pair oi pants 1s an asset. (tfre writer can supply one or two pairs
of Mafeking typeJ)

Put erampons, pess, etc. in a safe place. or hang them from
pitons as it is easy to kick gear down in the ea.rly morning
d.arkness.

THE MIDLAND ASSoCIATION OF MoUNTAINEERS. As has already been
announced the M.A.M.

have been kind. enough to offer our members attendance at their
lectures.

The Editor is Pleased to
Thursd.ay, 22nd. JanuarY, 1959.

Thursday, 12th, FebraurY,

Thursd.ay, 26th FebruarY

lhursday, 12th March.

Thursd.ay, 24th March.

publish the forthcoming prograJnme.

F. Ii. Restall
Machapuchare.
A.D.l,[. Cox.
M.A.M" i,leet Dolomites.
R.lrf. Iitlillmer.
Zermatt, 1958.
D. G. Smith.
Two Men and a Mountain.
(An:rapurna IV)
D. Davis
the Patagonia Ice Pack.

For us the mountains had been a aatural field of activlty
where, playing on the frontiers of I1fe anrl d.eath, vue had.

found. the freed"om for which we were bIind.1y groping and. wh:-ch was

lpgti"g_E"=rtg,.as necessary to us as bread.

ff mountai.neering interferes with business - Give up businessl
rBunr }alley offers for members use maps and notes of the
complete traverse of the Pennj.ne iflay from iGnder Scout to
the Borderj the best of luckJ

Itl,ife is no more itself, it rs hardy invincible self than
on the crown of the Pennine. There the land. lies black for mile
after mile of soaked bog, just endless hummocks of peat...#

C.E. &lontague.

the &l.itor i s nleased to draw members attention to tbe
lnvitation Uy ihb Mor.u:tain Club (Staffora) to 5oin in wlth

tbeir outd.oor meets. This excellent keen club has several worthy
performers and has opened up a cliff in the Arrans for which aprovlsional guide is now obtainable.

It will be tremend.ously advautageous to foster good
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relationships with this well-icnown c1ub.
Members attention must be given to B.M.C. Circular No.
whicb should" be exbibited on the Notiee Board.

It calls attentlon to tbe dangers of using $t' aylon for belay
The breakage of a loop of this size resultect in tbe d"eath of

265

1oops.
two

experi-enced. and. able clinbers on Main $1a11.
Be1ay loops should be of the sar:oe quality and size as the

mai.n clinbing rope. iilhere the size of the belay prevents this the
heaviest possible loop should be used. and it should. be protected.
whex'e it lies on the roek.

Mountain Bescue Committee Hand.book. this hanribook has been
recently revised. and

reprinted.. It may be purchased from tbe Secretary of the Mountain
Rescue Coramittee, Hill House, Chead.Le Hu1me, Stoclqlort, Cheshire.
price Lf- p* copy i-ncluding posta4ie.

Members are encouraged to buy a copy for themselyes.
The purchase of Harrisons Rocks, Croombridge, Kent, by the
C.C.P.R. for a nominal sum provided by the B.M.C. is now

complete. lfembers finding themselves in that area for at$r reasoa
and. wishing to climb here (and it is extremely hard climbing) are
asked to prese::ve the eond.itions laid dourns rriz.
No camping, bivouacing or lighting of fires, no trespass on
ad.joiniug properti-es. Furthermore (and tbis applies anywhere)
tAi(E AI,L LITTER HGr,IEJ

North Wales Coach &Ieet. l8th-20th October, 1958.
ffi-m-ffi56rs, as aruanged, spent Saturclay on

the Glyder Faeh Cliff. in ver;r 1ow cloud the party made the
ascent to the cliff to find. the rock cold. and wet.

Conditions, in fact" were not encouraging but everyone
had ai least one c1imb, though activity was priacipally confined.
to the Alphabet Slab.

Note -l+e learned. later that one member stayihg at rrPen

Ceunmtffid the Snowdon Horseshoe in brilliant su::shiae above
the c1oud.s.

Su:rd.ay showed mueh irnprovement in the weather, but after
the experienee of Clyder Faeh lower crags were sought, in particu-
1ar th.e &Iilestone. Somne people, however, did go higher and two
gentlemea had. an excellent day's cllmbirg on Tryfaents East Fase,
agai-n above the clouds. J. Iaffern. Meet Leader.

Mouataineerfug is a sport, and
man-mad.e rules, but rather by

dangerous, if not fatal, to ignore.

not a g:alne, governed by no
certaln precepts whieh it is

nougl_as BuSe.



. It should be noted. that o::-e of our members was buried' u:rder
eigbt feet of bay for a leugthy period during a recent clash

with th; B.A.I. Members are reguested to accord all possible
support for our tfront Liner fightersl

Report-o3-LbSr Meet of dune 18!h-20tb, 128q' bv {:-}a€Ig3'
This meet WaS a great success and sOrne notable ascents tJgere

made. Climbers oon""rrIr*ted on tbe l(ropa Group, whichr of course,
is the higher mountain area of the great Ankora crater, where the
walls are very steep and bO1dl-eSs and offer reasonable sport.
Most of us ,"ru 

"orrient 
with the Standard routes worked out by

the pioneers of tbe 1960ts. It is sti11 remarkable bow they
mana,lea to climb witb those funny suits and beavy boots to keep

tA"ro"f"orn going up too guickly, and all the time wondering what

terrible creatures they might findJ ... hubJ
the tigers of the c1ub, however, were not satisfled and

went off to have a look at two new ioutes of greater severi.ty'
The first of tbese was put up br Douglas C' Peabod'y two years

A;, t*i asother climb,-the Red Siab, is claimed. by its origi-nator
(i.-sptogovitch), to be in a far higher c1ass. gur members

tackled. this'one'
At one point a holdless wall confronted them, and. tbe

lead"er was compelled to make a mighty leap to a spike fu11y
tiri*ty feet above arrd to one side. fbe leader pulled up the rest
of thl party to save ti.me, aad the clirnb was later abandoned.
Someone expressed the wish that this clirnb were near bmte, where

of course it would be i-rnpossibleJ
Not to be outdoae, however, tbey mad-e their ow1 new route,

a short and comparatively easy one, a1d the Union Jack was left
at the top.

Yes, ao enjoyable meet, blessed. with a fu11 mooa. 0n1y one

minor critlcism Was received, - the rocket was late gettlt:g back
to the lau:rchirg pad. * * * * n /r lr

[lhe d.inner and fastivities to mark the opealng of Tyn Ion
have, for various reasons, been postponed- to a more

favoi:rable d.ate in tbe Spring of L959. This does not necessarily
mean that the pcemises will not be available for ljmited use
beforeband. l& lt lt ',6 *' lt tt

It is witb pleasure antl t.hanks to the Cave & Crag Club that
$re annoullce an open lnvitation to our members for the Joh:r

Nei.l and Mike llarris illustrated ta-Ik on tbe receat Caucasion
expedition. This is scbed.uled to take place at Th.e Friends
Institute, ]th Januaz5r, 1959.

.t+ ,+ ,e .r * ,s


